
 
HOME OF THE KNIGHTS 

5500 Columbia Road, Kings Mills, OH 45034 
 
 
 

Kings Stadium: Our stadium is the site for KHS football games, KHS soccer games, KJH football games.  
Our stadium is a synthetic turf field located on the south end of our secondary campus.  
Gum and sunflower seeds are prohibited on the stadium field. 

 
Team Bus Parking: Parking spaces for team busses will be reserved in front of KJH.  The junior high is 

located on the south end of Columbia Road.  Team busses should turn into the lots at the 
KHS baseball field and then into the bus alley.  Busses should NOT drive back to the 
stadium. 

 
Guest Parking: Parking for all stadium events is located on the south end of Columbia Road.  Spectators 

should turn into the parking lot at the baseball field and park near the stadium.  
Additional parking is also available behind the Beacon Training Facility.  There is no 
parking in reserved parking spaces or fire lane(s).   

     
Guest Entrance(s): The main entrance to our stadium is located at the drawbridge facade. 
 
Seating:  Seating for home teams will be on the pressbox side of the stadium.  Seating for visiting 

teams will be on the East side of the stadium.   
 
Ticket Information: $6.00.  Only OHSAA passes will be accepted. 
 
Locker Room: A team host or site manager will escort visiting teams to locker rooms underneath the 

stadium.  Locker rooms have restrooms, but showers are not available.  White boards are 
also provided in the visiting locker rooms. 

 
Press Box/Filming: Our press box will be available for filming.  The visitor camera perch will be on the south 

end of the press box.  The visitor press box room is also on the south end of the press box 
for varsity football games. 

 
Athletic Trainer: Athletic trainer will be provided by Beacon Orthopedics in the case that someone is 

injured.  If your athletes would like taped prior to the game, please bring your own 
medical supplies.  Taping supplies will NOT be supplied.  Water, cups, and ice will be 
provided. 

 
Concessions: We will have concessions available at all home events at Kings Stadium.  Food and 

beverages are prohibited from being brought into the stadium.  NO TEAM MEALS! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Directions:  
Kings High School 
5500 Columbia Road 
Kings Mills, OH 45034 
(513) 459-2937 

KHS and KJH 

From downtown Cincinnati 
I-71 North to exit 25 Kings Mills Road Exit. Take a right off the exit onto Kings Mills Road. Go to the second light; take 
a right onto Columbia Road. The High School is on the immediate left and the Kings Junior High School is further down 
on the left. The football/soccer stadium is behind the Junior High school.  

 
From the North (Wilmington) 
I-71 South to the Kings Island Exit. Take a left off the exit, go about a half-mile and take a right onto Columbia Road. The 
High School is on the immediate left and the Kings Junior High School is further down on the left. The football/soccer 
stadium is behind the Junior High school. 

 


